Friday 13th December, 2019
Dear Parents and Carers,
Parent Views
I am delighted to share the outcome of our recent Ofsted Parent View with you. I
know some of you aired your frustrations with me this week as you were unable to
complete the survey due to some technical issues but despite this, the responses
were overwhelmingly positive.
In previous years, our parent surveys have allowed you to add additional comments,
of which we are always so touched by. It certainly does give us the motivation to
continue to raise standards in every area, helping our children to achieve their full
potential. Like you, we want the very best for our children. However, this survey did
not have scope for this so the office will contact you soon to enable you to comment
further on any aspects of school life that you feel you would like to share.
This feedback helps with our evaluation cycle so thank you again for your input in
this. Our priority is always to take the school forward recognising the
current strengths as well as addressing areas where the school needs to improve.
We value your input in this.
Here is a summary of the results:
98% of parents agreed or strongly agreed that their child is happy at TSM.
98% of parents agreed or strongly agreed that their child feels safe at TSM.
98% of parents agreed or strongly agreed that TSM makes sure pupils are well
behaved.
For My child has been bullied and the school dealt with the bullying quickly and
effectively, 85% said that their child has not been bullied. A further 10% agreed or
strongly agreed that the situation was dealt with effectively and quickly.
94% of parents agreed or strongly agreed that TSM has high expectations for my
child.
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100% of parents strongly agreed that TSM gives their SEND child the support they
need to succeed.
96% of parents agreed or strongly agreed that their child does well at TSM.
98% of parents agreed or strongly agreed that there is a good range of subjects
available at TSM.
99% of parents agreed or strongly agreed that TSM makes sure pupils are well
behaved.
100% of parents agreed or strongly agreed that their child takes part in clubs and
activities at TSM.
98% of parents agreed or strongly agreed that they would recommend TSM to
another parent.
Charity Voting
This Thursday, our children carried out a vote of their own. Tom and Orla ran the
polling station to choose which charity we are supporting during our Christmas carol
concert this coming Tuesday. We are pleased to announce that the chosen charity
this year is The Rainbow Trust. This children’s charity provides emotional and
practical support to families who have a child with a life-threatening or terminal
illness. Children talked about democracy and were eager to find out about the result
from the General Election!

Christmas Enterprising for the PTA
Last Friday afternoon, each class prepared for
their Christmas Enterprising event. For half an
hour, children were able to walk around the
school viewing each class’ project before the
gates were open for you all to join us. What a
great afternoon that was! Behaviour was
impeccable with the whole event being a huge
success.
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Children then used their maths skills to
calculate the profit of each class, work
out which class made the most/least
amount of profit, rank them, work out the
difference between the class that made
the most and least amount of profit and of course, the total profit made from the
enterprising project. The results were as follows -

The total profit amounted to a whopping £279.13, which will go towards the PTA
fund. Congratulations everyone and thank you for coming to support the event.

Christmas Jumper Winner
Congratulations to Annabelle who won the Christmas Jumper
competition organised by the PTA.
Her jumper is being made as we speak by Mrs Broad. We
can’t wait to see the finished product!
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Key Stage 1 Nativity – Everyone Loves a Baby!
With tears in our eyes, many of us enjoyed a beautiful retelling of the Christmas story
in this year’s production of Everyone Loves a Baby. Our children sang, acted and
danced with such enthusiasm and spirit. We watched proudly – energetic stars,
confident and well-dressed Kings and some children of the innkeeper and his wife
who were disappointed that there were going to be two babies in their house; their
own sibling and of course the baby Jesus. We saw each and every child involved
grow personally. Purposeful use of speaking and listening is central to effective
learning so it was great to see it in action and to share it with our school community.
Thank you to all families who have given staff heartfelt thanks; it has been very much
appreciated at this special time of the year when we reflect on the true meaning of
Christmas. I know our Year 1s are already looking forward to next year’s Nativity!
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Yew Class Dyson DT Challenge
“In Yew Class, we have been studying
design engineers (especially James
Dyson and his company). On
Wednesday, we looked at the Dyson Fan
that has been innovated by his company
because the normal fan is a hazard and
is dangerous for young children. The
Dyson fan propels air through a small
gap in the machine whereas other fans
use blades that harm many people. As
you can see, it is completely safe as we
could put our heads through it. Yew class watched a video about why they made the
new model of fan and why they thought it was a good idea to make it. We are
designing a product to innovate an everyday object (for example: Tom is designing a
cuckoo clock espresso machine hybrid).”
Written by Monty and George
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Reverse Advent Calendar
Many thanks for your donations this week. A special thank you
again to Mrs Leigh who has kindly taken the final delivery to
Winchester Basics Bank today.

Christmas Jumper Day – Friday 20th December
Don’t forget to wear your Christmas jumper to school over your uniform on the last
day of term in aid of Save the Children (£1 donation). There is no need to buy one
especially; just decorate one you already have at home.
School Dinners
Mrs Wyatt would be grateful if all parents could settle their dinner money accounts
before the end of term. If you are unsure of how much you owe, please contact the
office. Thank you.
PTA Report
With your help and support, and in partnership with the Playgroup and Tots, we have
together run four amazing events raising a total of £6,850!! The majority of which
comes to the school. On top of this, you continue to run weekly cake sales that raise
a terrific amount of money over the course of the year and are a great way of coming
together at the end of the week. We would like to thank everyone for making all
these events so incredibly successful, from the many volunteers who have dedicated
their time to help, to all those who have come along, taken part and contributed so
much. By event, you have raised:
** Quiz and Auction - £2,900 (to be shared with Twyford Playgroup)
** Fireworks - £1,620
** Wreath Making – £690 (to be shared with Twyford Playgroup)
** Christmas Fair – £1,640 (to be shared with Twyford Playgroup & Tots)
We look forward to sharing plans in the New Year for how this money will be used to
benefit the children and the school. Well done everyone! Have an excellent
Christmas and we will see you in 2020.
Energy Kidz Theme of the Week (w/c 16th December) - Celebrating Christmas &
Hanukkah
A very Merry Christmas from Energy Kidz! Whilst we’re all waiting for Santa to arrive,
there’s plenty of fun to be had at our Breakfast & After School Club as magic is in the
air alongside a collection of wonderful festive activities. We’ll also be unwrapping the
fabulous festival of light as we embrace the fun and games of Hanukkah.
Decorate your homes with joyful Christmas wreaths, ornaments and tree toppers as
we make our own festive decorations. Dress up as wintry and wonderful as you can
be whilst we design holiday costumes and embrace the sweet delights of the season
making gingerbread men and challah bread.
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To make a booking or for further information, please visit our website: www.energykidz.co.uk. Alternatively, please contact us at info@energy-kidz.co.uk or by calling
0333 577 1533.
Christingle, Messy Church and Carols
St Mary’s Church - Diary of Christmas Events
Carol Singing round the village - Friday 20th Dec from 5.30pm.
Practice at Ashley, Finches Lane at 6pm on Monday 16th Dec.
Everyone welcome, bring lanterns, and gloves!
Crib Service - 5.30pm on Christmas Eve Bring your children dressed up as a
character from the Christmas story to hear and take part in the traditional story of
Jesus' nativity.
Christmas Day - 11am, all-age service with carols and communion.

Star of the Week

Ash

Eva

Beech

Rowan

Sycamore

Michal

Willow

Chloe Hew

Yew

Heidi

For showing good understanding of place value when
making her maths paper chain.
For being a Curious Cat and using adventurous
vocabulary in his ‘Lost’ Nutcracker poster.
For his amazing in-character writing as Rani, using high
quality verbs and phrases to showcase her anger at the
selfishness of the raja. A real language feast!
For her exceptional science learning this week,
producing some incredible investigation write-ups.
For superb perseverance and achievement in her
decimal fraction work in Maths this week.

Roll of Honour

Ash

Beech

Winnie

For always following the golden rules.

Lucy

For being an Incy Independent to spell unfamiliar
words using her sounds.
For being a Curious Cat when working out the place
value of her answer in maths.
For being an Incy Independent in all her learning this
week. Well done Tess!
For being an excellent peer through his consistently
kind and considerate behaviour to whomever he
works with.
For the excellent ideas that she brings to her work,
and her consistently happy perseverance in polishing
them into brilliance.

Daisy
Tess

Sycamore

Elliott

Thaleia
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Willow

Zachary

For his super questioning in his science learning,
using his explore key to investigate circuits.
For persevering with his scientific report to produce a
really high-quality reflective piece.
For being a role model of good behaviour and for his
fantastic ideas in our design challenge work in D.T
For his patience and encouragement when working
with his learning partner and for using his
understanding of the multiplicative relationship
between numbers to match mixed numbers and
decimals.

Wilf
Yew

Tom
Charlie

Dates for your diary

Autumn Term
16th December

Yr 1/2 Dodgeball and Yr 3/4 Hockey matches v Otterbourne Primary
(away): 3.45 – 4.30pm

17th December

KS2 Carol Service

19th December

Yr 6 Football tournament – 2.00 – 4.00pm (home)

20th December

Christmas Jumper Day and Christmas Lunch

20th December

End of Term

Spring Term
6th January

Term begins

13th January

Year 1 and 2 trip to Winchester Science Centre – details to follow

23rd January

Stubbington Residential Parent Information Evening 5.30 – 6.00pm

31st January

INSET day

3rd February

Young Voices at the O2

6th February

Sycamore trip to Fishbourne Roman Palace

14th February

INSET day

17th – 21st February

Half Term

Mrs Hannah Beckett
Headteacher
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